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OMNIA Platinum (G4496/G4497 P2818) - Off Exchange                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
OMNIA Platinum  (G4498/G4499 P2819) - On Exchange                                                                             

1st Quarter Rates - 2024

Age Rating Area 1 Rating Area 2 Rating Area 3 Rating Area 4 Rating Area 5 Rating Area 6
0-14 $437.21 $458.37 $439.46 $453.42 $450.71 $465.57
15 $476.07 $499.11 $478.52 $493.72 $490.78 $506.96
16 $490.93 $514.69 $493.46 $509.13 $506.10 $522.78
17 $505.79 $530.27 $508.39 $524.54 $521.41 $538.60
18 $521.79 $547.05 $524.48 $541.14 $537.91 $555.64
19 $537.79 $563.82 $540.56 $557.73 $554.41 $572.68
20 $554.37 $581.20 $557.22 $574.92 $571.49 $590.33
21 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
22 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
23 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
24 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
25 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
26 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
27 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
28 $714.39 $748.97 $718.07 $740.88 $736.46 $760.74
29 $728.68 $763.95 $732.43 $755.69 $751.19 $775.95
30 $735.53 $771.14 $739.32 $762.80 $758.26 $783.26
31 $745.82 $781.92 $749.66 $773.47 $768.86 $794.21
32 $756.11 $792.71 $760.00 $784.14 $779.47 $805.17
33 $762.40 $799.30 $766.32 $790.66 $785.95 $811.86
34 $769.25 $806.49 $773.22 $797.77 $793.02 $819.16
35 $772.68 $810.08 $776.66 $801.33 $796.56 $822.82
36 $776.11 $813.68 $780.11 $804.89 $800.09 $826.47
37 $778.97 $816.67 $782.98 $807.85 $803.04 $829.51
38 $782.40 $820.27 $786.43 $811.41 $806.57 $833.16
39 $789.26 $827.46 $793.32 $818.52 $813.64 $840.47
40 $796.12 $834.65 $800.21 $825.63 $820.71 $847.77
41 $805.83 $844.84 $809.98 $835.71 $830.73 $858.11
42 $815.55 $855.02 $819.75 $845.78 $840.74 $868.46
43 $828.69 $868.80 $832.96 $859.42 $854.29 $882.46
44 $844.69 $885.58 $849.04 $876.01 $870.79 $899.50
45 $863.55 $905.35 $868.00 $895.57 $890.23 $919.58
46 $885.84 $928.72 $890.40 $918.69 $913.21 $943.32
47 $910.42 $954.48 $915.11 $944.17 $938.55 $969.49
48 $937.85 $983.25 $942.68 $972.62 $966.83 $998.70
49 $964.71 $1,011.41 $969.68 $1,000.48 $994.52 $1,027.30
50 $995.00 $1,043.16 $1,000.12 $1,031.89 $1,025.74 $1,059.56
51 $1,024.15 $1,073.72 $1,029.42 $1,062.12 $1,055.79 $1,090.60
52 $1,055.58 $1,106.68 $1,061.02 $1,094.72 $1,088.19 $1,124.07
53 $1,087.01 $1,139.63 $1,092.61 $1,127.32 $1,120.60 $1,157.54
54 $1,120.73 $1,174.98 $1,126.50 $1,162.28 $1,155.36 $1,193.45
55 $1,153.88 $1,209.73 $1,159.82 $1,196.66 $1,189.53 $1,228.75
56 $1,188.74 $1,246.28 $1,194.86 $1,232.82 $1,225.47 $1,265.87
57 $1,224.18 $1,283.43 $1,230.48 $1,269.56 $1,262.00 $1,303.60
58 $1,260.75 $1,321.78 $1,267.25 $1,307.50 $1,299.71 $1,342.55
59 $1,303.05 $1,366.12 $1,309.76 $1,351.36 $1,343.30 $1,387.59
60 $1,303.05 $1,366.12 $1,309.76 $1,351.36 $1,343.30 $1,387.59
61 $1,303.05 $1,366.12 $1,309.76 $1,351.36 $1,343.30 $1,387.59
62 $1,303.05 $1,366.12 $1,309.76 $1,351.36 $1,343.30 $1,387.59
63 $1,303.05 $1,366.12 $1,309.76 $1,351.36 $1,343.30 $1,387.59
64 and over $1,303.05 $1,366.12 $1,309.76 $1,351.36 $1,343.30 $1,387.59

Rating Area Counties
Rating Area 1 Essex, Hudson, and Union
Rating Area 2 Bergen and Passaic
Rating Area 3 Monmouth, Morris, Sussex and Warren
Rating Area 4 Hunterdon, Middlesex and Somerset
Rating Area 5 Burlington, Camden and Mercer
Rating Area 6 Atlantic, Cape May, Ocean, Salem, Cumberland and Gloucester

Rates are for illustrative purposes only.


